HORMEL™ COMPLEATS™ Breakfast

Satisfaction Guarantee

TO RECEIVE YOUR MONEY BACK IF YOU ARE DISSATISFIED:

1. Purchase any HORMEL™ COMPLEATS™ Breakfast Product between May 1, 2014, and October 26, 2014.
2. Cut out the bar code at the bottom of the package of the HORMEL™ COMPLEATS™ Breakfast Product.
3. Send the original dated cash register receipt with the purchase price circled, the UPC cut from the package, and this completed form to:

   Inmar Rebate Center
   Program: HORMEL1301
   PO Box 426008
   Del Rio, TX 78842-6008

   Name, First: ___________________________________ Last: _____________________________________
   Street Address: __________________________________________________________________________
   City: _________________________________________ State: ________ ZIP: _____________________
   Gender: ☐ Male  ☐ Female  Store Name (where purchased): ___________________________________________
   UPC (UPC starts with 37600, located on the bottom of the product): ____________________________
   Date of Purchase: _______________________________________________________________________

   WHY WERE YOU DISSATISFIED WITH HORMEL® COMPLEATS® BREAKFAST PRODUCT?

   HAVE YOU PURCHASED ANY HORMEL™ COMPLEATS™ PRODUCTS PRIOR TO THIS LATEST PURCHASE?
   ☐ Yes  ☐ No

   WHAT OTHER BRANDS DO YOU TYPICALLY BUY?
   ☐ Barilla® microwave meals  ☐ Velveeta singles  ☐ Kraft Homestyle Macaroni and Cheese
   ☐ Other: ____________________________________________________________

Request must be received by 10/26/14. One rebate per person, family, or address and right is reserved to confirm identity. Requests from groups, clubs or organizations will not be honored or acknowledged. Offer void if original purchase receipt, original package UPC, this original mail-in certificate and complete name, address and zip code are not included. Refund will not be mailed to P.O. Box addresses. Void where prohibited, licensed, taxed or restricted by law. Valid only in USA. Please allow 6-8 weeks for processing. Proof of purchase must be from product you purchased. Offer cannot be combined with any other offer. Fraudulent submission could result in Federal prosecution under Mail Fraud Statutes (Title 18, Sections 1341–1342). Use of multiple addresses to obtain additional rebates may constitute fraud and may result in prosecution. Reproduction, purchase, sale, or trade of rebate forms, proofs of purchase and cash register receipts are prohibited. Unless expressly prohibited by law, payee authorizes reasonable dormancy fees deducted if check is not cashed within 180 days.

For rebate inquiries, please call 1-877-322-8355 or visit online at www.inmarrebates.com.